
News Roundup:
From the State,
Nation & World

The World
Israel Proposes Nine-Point Peace Plan
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. — Israel advanced yesterday

a nine-point plan for peace with the Arabs that stressed
readiness to negotiate immediately the issue of permanent
boundaries, but made clear its intention to retain the Old
City of Jerusalem.

In a policy speech to the 125-nation General Assembly,
Abba Eban, the Israeli foreign minister, proposed also an
international conference of Middle East countries to set tip
a five-year plan for solution of the Palestine refugee prob-
lem.

He said the conference could be called in advance of
peace negotiations.

The Arab nations, with support of the Sov iet Union,
have been demanding that Israel giye up Arab territory
won in the war of June 5-10, 1967, as the first priority in
arranging a permanent peace settlement.

The United States has been putting its hopes for a
settlement on the private negotiations being conducted by
Gunnar Jarring of Sweden, the peace envoy of Secretary-
General U Thant.

• * *
Allied Sweeps Capture V.C. Suppl ies
SAIGON — Massive allied ground sweeps northwest

of Saigon and in the southern half of the demilitarized zone
far to the north recently have uncovered more than 150
tons of enemv munitions and supplies , the U.S. Command
announced yesterday.

Although there has been relatively little ground fight-
ing, considering the massive scope of these operations, one
U.S. source speculated that the loss of so many supplies
"has hurt the enemy beyond physical punishment.'*

Without the stockpiles of food, munitions and medical
supplies, the enemy may have to postpone or abort future
offensives that were expected in the November monsoon
season, said the source.

A 40-minute firefight at' noon yesterday ended two
days of sporadic fighting near the district capital of Trang
Bang, 28 miles northwest of Saigon. About 300 troops of
the U.S. 25th Infantry Division, reinforced by 500 para-
troopers of the 101st Airborne, routed an old adversary, the
North Vietnamese 101st Regiment.

* * *
The Nati on

Student Disruption May Stir Back lash
DENVER, Colo. — A leading American educator yes-

terday forecast the possibility of a campus reaction across
the country against student activists who disrupt college
and university functions.

Otis A. Singletary, executive vice chancellor for aca-
demic affairs at the University of Texas, said in an inter-
view that heretofore silent students in the moderate center
who feel their rights to an education are being denied in
the confrontation between activists and administrators may
insist on being heard.

Indian Clan Hunts For Dy ing Fugitive
TISHOMINGO. Okla. — Male-members of a Chickasaw

Indian family ' scattered into the roadless hills of south-
eastern Oklahoma yesterday to seek a fugitive relative and
his 4-year-old son before the man dies from lack of medi-
cation.

The fugitive, Loy Factor, 43, of nearby Fillmore, has
eluded bloodhounds, airplanes,, and hundreds of searchers
since fleeing into the woods last Wednesday, taking his
frail young son with him.

McElroy Factor, a brother of the hunted man, arrived
in Tishomingo from, his home in Dallas, Tex., about 1 a.m.
yesterday and began gathering the relatives for a confer-
ence that lasted till dawn. They decided to go into the hills
and caves after him.

Police believe the wanted man is armed with a "cheap
.22 caliber pistol."

The search centered in a six by. three mile area. Five
families who live on the periphery left their homes until
Factor is found.

, * * *Narcotics , Thalidomide Effects Compared
PORTLAND. Ore Infant deformities typical of those

in babies whose mothers took the drug thalidomide have
been showing up in babies born to narcotics users, Dr.
David B. Shurtleff of Seattle told a meeting here.

He said he suspected that thalidomide was getting
mixed with black market narcotics.

Dr. Shurtleff, director of the birth defects clinic at the
University of Washington Medical School Hospital, spoke
Monday to a regional March of Dimes meeting.

He said the hospital had three deformity cases typical
of thalidomide—a sedative widely used in Europe until its
effect on unborn babies was discovered some years ago.

Sale of thalidomide in the United States is prohibited.
Shurtleff said two of the babies were born to known

drug addicts and a third was born to a woman whose
neighbor, a known addict, had given her "a pink happiness
powder." • • •

The State
T.V. Hijackers Placed On Probation

PITTSBURGH — Two men accused of stealing an
$80,000 truckload of television sets pleaded no defense in
U.S. District Court yesterday. They were fined $100 and
costs each and "placed on two years', probation.

Joseph Volpe, 37, of East McKeesport, and James
Farro, 35, of Wilkins Township, pleaded as their trial was
to start.

They were arrested after an FBI investigation into the
March 23 heist of a van owned by the Herriott Truck Co.
of East Palestine, Ohio, and its contents — 241 color and
black and white television sets.

The FBI said the van and sets were stolen from a
Beaver County trucking terminal and. the trailer later was
discovered, empty, along Pennsylvania 22.

• * • "

'Justice With Order ' Organization Formed -
PHILADELPHIA — The president of the National

Industrial Conference Board, NICE, disclosed yesterday
plans for a nationwide program aimed at organizing 10 mil-
lion Americans to work for "justice with order."

The organization will be known as "Citizens for Justice
With Order," said N. Bruce Palmer, NICB president, with
comedian Bob Hope as honorary chairman.

Palmer told the second general session of the American
Gas Association, meeting at the Civic Center, that he be-
came concerned about domestic crime and disorder last
year after the fatal stabbing of his wife in their Morris-
town, N.J., home.

He said he received 2,000 letters from people in all
walks of, life, asking: "What can we do to help?"

Palmer said he looked into the problem and found that
despite the vast amounts of research in this area, virtually
nothing had been done to translate the findings into effec-
tive information programs.
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SMALL TURNOUT: Voter turnout could Gerson, elections commissioner. V o l
be much better for the Fall Term student
government elections, according to Steven

ing began yesterday and will continue
through tomorrow.

Sun Confronted
With Grievances

By ALLAN YODER
Collegian Staff Writer

A coordinated effort between Town In-
dependent Men and the tenants of Shiou-Chuan
Sun has produced a list of demands which the
tenants insist must be fulfilled before the
thought o£ a rent strike can be completely
dismissed.

Vincent Franklin (lOth-liberal a r t s -
Philadelphia), spokesman for the Committee of
Grievances, said the last thing the tenants and
TIM Council want is a rent strike , but that if
their list of demands is not fulfilled, the strike
will be used to help "persuade Dr. Sun."

"We're not definite about a rent strike ,"
Franklin said , "because Dr. Sun has been doing
everything possible to placate the tenants. He's
giving them beds^ furniture and other furni-
shings where they had none before . If repair
work needs to be done, he has the tenant take
care of it and then he let's the tenant deduct it
from his rent. And what he said about the
cockroaches is true. We call an exteminator
and Dr. Sun pays for it."

But, Franklin stressed, Sun has so far done
this for just a few of the tenants. "If he doesn 't
do this extensively, we told him we'd take fur-
ther action," Franklin said.

The demands which the committee and TIM
are placing upon Sun are :

"--lowering of the rent : $20 per single ; S25
per double ; S30 per three or four man apart-
ment.

—Repair of furniture in shoddy condition
and replacement of such when repair is not
possible or too costly. (Applies to furnished
apartments only.)

—Repair of rooms with holes in walls and
floors ; repair of exposed wires and faulty elec-
trical connections including sockets and swit-
ches; outside doors and closet doors should be
repaired or replaced to fit securely and to

close; repair roof to prevent rain from seeping
into apartment below.

—Hot water, should be of ample quantity to
suffice bathing of individuals and washing of dii
shes.

—Pest control. Exterminators should be
called in to deal with control and eradication of
roaches and other insects and rats, mice and
other vermin.

—Bathrooms. Repair of bathroom to pre-
vent leakage of water to tenant's apartment as
well as apartment below. Repair of fixtures
and general condition of the bathroom for
sanitary purposes.

—More insulation on windows to prevent
loss of heat> from apartments. Heavier storm
windows for winter insulation and screens for
summer ventilation.

—Repair of hallways in building a n d
general clean-up of materials in them, i.e.
building materials, broken glass etc.

—Clean-up of apartments before tenants
move in so that apartment is in a state of
general repair instead of general disepair. It is
the responsibility of the previous tenants and-or
the management to see that this is done, and
not the responsibility of the incoming tenant.
The new tenants responsibility is the main-
tenance of the apartment to keep it in the same
condition that he found it.

"What we want to do is convince Dr. Sun that
the last thing we want is a rent strike. That
might put him out of business," Franklin said.
"We have a meeting with Sun today. We're
going to demand that he satisfy our grievances.
If he doesn't, we 'll go to the tenants," he add-
ed.

"We want to publicize the fact that Dr. Sun is
taking care of some of the grievances the
tenants have. If he placates a majority of the
tenants, we feel there will not be a rent strike
because then the ten ants will be content with
the ways things are.".

Gerson Stresses Need
For Larger USG Vote

By DAVID NESTOR
Collegian Staff Writer

On the second day of the Fall
Term elections for the Un-
dergraduate Student Govern-
ment, Elections Commissioner
Steve Gerson is looking for
more people at the polls.

"The voter turnout so far
has been comparable to other
Fall Term USG elections,"
Gerson said , "and that means
that it could be much better."

Gerson said that a small
voter turnout, could be inter-

preted in the wrong way by
many people. He said that a
small percentage of downtown-
men voting could be taken to
mean that the majority of stu-
dents living in town do not care
about improving off-campus
living conditions. ¦

Don't Care about Visits?
In the same way^ a small

turnout in the living areas
could be interpreted as. an in-
dication that these students do
no care about visitation and
other matters, Gerson said
' "These conclusions may not

be logical, but they can easily
be drawn by people who wish
to interpret the figures in this
manner." Gerson added.

For USG to be effective, it
must convince landlords and
the administration of the
University that it represents
the entire student body," and
the only way to convince these
people is for a large majority
of the students to vote in these
elections, Gerson said.

In many of the areas in
which there was thought to be
no race, there have been
reports of strong write-in cam-
paigns, Gerson said.

Write-ins May Win
"There are write-in cam-

paigns in every .living area,"
an3 in Pollock B_wh.ereilhere.is"no announced candidate, a
writerin is" bound to win. But
write-ins may defeat announc-
ed candidates in' other areas,
according to Gerson.

Gerson said that people who
wish to write in a candidate
should ask the poll sitters for
instructions before entering the
voting machines. It is
somewhat more difficult to
wftie in a vote on a machine
than on a paper ballot, but it
can be done.

Gerson also reminded those
people voting on paper ballots
that they must tear off the
number of the ballot and
deposit both the number and .
the ballot in the ballot box. "If
this procedure is not followed,
the ballot will be void and the
vote will not count," Gerson
said.

Commenting on the entire
election, Gerson said this has
been a very good campaign.
"We have received no com-
plaints and know of no infrac-
tions of the USG elections
node."

SDS Supports Rent Strike,
Forms Issue Study Groups

By MARC KLEIN
Collegian Staff Writer

Students for a Democratic Society came
out in support of the proposed rent strike of
downtown apartments owned by University
professor Shiou-Chuan Sun.

jbast week a group of Sun's residents
formed a grievance committee to protest the
alleged high rent and poor living conditions.
Mike Dutko, a non-member attending last
night's SDS meeting, proposed that the poli-
tical organization endorse the grievance com-

-m itteets pians.,
The final approved motion reads, "Due

to the inability of the administration to in-
tervene in downtown affairs, specifically in
matters of off-campus housing, SDS supports
the rent strike."

Censor Inactivity
SDS is using the issue to its best politi-

cal advantage by censoring the Administra-
tion's inactivity, according to Danny Gallo,
a student attending the meeting.

"After all, the Administration is our
antagonists," Gallo said.

In other action, SDS formed study groups
where strategy and politics will be discussed.
The groups will be composed of students
interested in exploring and discussing var-
ious topics.

The groups formed will discuss general

education, the University s ties with the
military, free press, freedom for women in
residence halls and student legal rights.

Group membership will be voluntary.
A SDS member will visit each group and
make a progress report at the general meet-
ing. ,

Bill of Rights Incomplete
At Sunday's Free Speech forum, Jeff

Berger announced that the incomplete job
of writing a Student Bill of Rights had been
turned over to a group unconnected with
SDS.

• "We ha.ve one version ofc it that never
got approved," Berger said.

SDS originally began its work on the
bill of rights at the suggestion of their ad-
visor, Wells Keddie. Keddie made the pro-
posal at last Tuesday 's SDS meeting.

Keddie told the Collegian last week that
he got the idea for the document from a
recent Students' Bill of Rights written by
the American Association of University Pro-
fessors.

Berger said that SDS' aim was "to pre-
sent this bill of rights to the Walkertown
gathering as an idea for discussion."

The committee presently working on the
bill of rights will be presenting its own view,
not the view of SDS, Berger stressed. SDS,
he said, will continue to support the specific
issues dealt with by the Free Speech Move-
ment.

Faculty Forms Group
To Work for Students

Members of the faculty have
answered charges .of , apathy
made at recent Free ' Speech
forums by organizing the Com-
mittee for University Reform.

Kenneth Wodtke, associate
professor in the Department of
Educational Psychology, an-
nounced the formation of the
group at Sunday's gathering on
Old Main lawn.

Wodtke, agreeing with stu-
dent allegations, said, "The
fact is the Faculty Senate is a
powerless organization and the
USG is a powerless organiza-
tion."

The professor outlined a
number of issues which he
hopes the committee will
investigate.

Wodtke called for ' '  a
redistribution of power in the
University so students can
decide whi.t affects their own
lives."

Among the issues he men-
tioned were student housing,

the addition of more black stu-
dents- to the campus, the
University's military ties, stu-
dent and faculty civil liberties,
the connections between the
University and the community
and government suppression of
University freedom. '

Wodtke also called for a
separation of the counselling
and- disciplinary departments.
He feels that anything a stu-
dent tells a counselor should be
considered confidential and not
used as evidence in disciplinary
proceedings.

Wodtke told the Collegian
that this new committee is an
outgrowth of last year's Facul-
ty Peace and Politics Forum.

"We're sort of reorganizing
the group now to accomplish
some specific things in our
University," Wodtke said.

The Committee will meet at
noon today in the Hetzel Union
Building banquet r o o m .
Wodtke urged students and
faculty to attend.

Woodwind Quintet To Perform
The Philadelphia Woodwind

Quintet will present a program
of chamber music at 3 p.m.
Sunday in Schwab.

Tickets for the afternoon
program will be available to
students free of charge from

1:30 to 5 p.m. today, and from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. tomorrow
through Saturday, at the Het-
zel Union Building desk.

The members of the quintet
also play with the Philadelphia
Orchestra, and hold first

chairs for their respective ins-
truments.

Included in the program are
Rossetti's Quintet in E flat;
"Partita", by Irving Fine; and
Quintet , Opus 43, by Carl Niel-
sen.

AWS Grants Women
Liberal Visitin Riahts

By DIANE LEWIS
Collegian Staff Writer

Women students of second term status and above can now
visit men's apartments without the written consent of their
parents.

The Administrative Committee on Student Affairs, headed
by Vice President for Student Affairs Charles L. Lewis, pass-
ed the proposal eliminating the need for women above first
term to have parental permission to visit men's apartments
early this week.

The proposal was presented to the Committee last spring by
the Association of Women Students. In an official letter to
AWS, Lewis commended the organization for its research on
the proposal.

Backing From Cards ¦
Gayle Graziano, president of AWS, said they gathered

statistics last spring from the parental permission cards fijed
with the hostesses, finding that "increasingly fewer women
were being denied permission, and therefore there was no
need for the ruling requesting parents to sign the permission
cards."

The new ruling goes into effect immediately. Miss Graziano
said the Senate Committee indicated that it would send the
proposal on to the University Senate Committee on Undergra-
duate Student-Affairs "with the idea that the AWS proposal be
further extended to eliminate all forms of parental permis-
sion."

On similar action in July, the Dean of Women's office ap-
proved the AWS proposal to do away with off-campus permis-
sion cards. On these OCP cards, parents checked preferences
for their daughter's overnight travel with friends, with family
or to other universities. ,,

Effective This Term
. The elimination of the OCPs went into effect this term, ex-
cept for first-term women students, who still must have their
parents' signature to get off-campus permission. In research
for this proposal, AWS again found no need for the ruling,
since few women were denied off-campus permission.

"We feel that this (the passing of the two proposals) will "
necessitate greater communication between parents and
daughters before coming to college rather than putting the
responsibility on the college with the parents hundred
miles away. It eliminates the misconception that the Univer-
sity is enforcing permission given to women students and will
place greater emphasis on their upbringing," said Miss Gra-

Candidates Campaign
WASHINGTON (AP) — Hubert H.

Humphrey said yesterday the United
States and the Soviet Union have "a spe-
cial and.parallel responsibility" for world
peace, and he proposed that their leaders
hold regular summit meetings each year.

"If there are to be regular summits ,"
the vice president said, "they must entail
common work for peace" and "must not
become mere vehicles for propaganda
nor springboards for illusion. The vice president , calling on the bo

State Scholarshi os Fair?

"The nuclear age calls for new forms
of diplomacy," said Humphrey, 

^ 
the

Democratic presidential nominee, "less
of ritual, more conducive to frank, in-
formal contacts.

"I propose to make these informal
meetings into forums for new diplomacy,
free of the publicity, free of the high ex-
pectations that surround irregular sum-
mit meetings," he said.

viets to use their influence with North
Vietnam "to start negotiating seriously"
at Paris, set down six essential points for
any Middle East settlement and pledged
that, if elected, "I shall be a peace presi-
dent."

Richard M. Nixon, in territory rich in
union votes, (Flint, Mich.) urged working
men yesterday not to discard their
presidential ballots for the "moment's
satisfastion" of supporting third party
candidate George Wallace.

"Do you just want to get something
off your chest or do you want to get
something done," the Republican nomi-
nee for the White House asked some 5,000
people at a rally in Flint.

He said working men have a long list
of grievances with President Johnson and
the Democrats, but the way to register
them is by voting Republican, not by
casting ballots for Wallace.

Nixon was described as believing that
Michigan and Ohio are the Northern
states in which Wallace has'mustered the
most support. But he also believes that
Wallace support is on the wane.

At Humphrey's hometown, M i n-'
neapolis, Nixon tackled his Democratic
rival on governmental spending, said the
vice president envisions $50 billion in new
government outlays and isn't through yet.

Nixon said he believes federal taxes
should be lowered, and government
spending should be cut.

George C. Wallace drew one of the '
largest and noisiest crowds of his third
party presidential campaign yesterday as
thousands met on historic Boston Com-
mon in the cold to hear him speak.

Police estimates of the crowd ranged
from 18,000 to 20,000.

Wallace spoke over a din of heckling
from several thousand students who
packed an area in front of the bandstand
where he stood.
' About 208 persons heard Wallace

again declare that "nuclear war is un-
thinkable" and he called for "superiority
and not parity" in this country's military
position vs. that of the Communist world.

"Our mission," Wallace said, "is
neace — but peace through strength."

Student Aid Probed
HARRISBURG (AP) — Members of

a special Senate investigating Committee
questioned the fairness yesterday of the
state's method of awarding college
scholarships.

' The complaints came at the first
public hearing of the committee, headed
by Sen. John T. Van Sant, which is look-
ing into the program administered by
the State Higher Education Assistance
Agency.

Sen. Martin L. Murray (D-Luzerne)
brought up the question of equality when
he asked if it were fair that a student at-
tending the University of Pennsylvania —
where tuition is S1.900 — should receive
an amount similar to one attending a
state-owned or state-related college.

Tuition at state-owned and related
schools usually is considerably less than
at private schools.

Kenneth R. Reeher, executive direc-
tor of the" scholarship agency, said that
one reason for the possible inequity was
the reduction of the maximum grant per
student from 51,200 to $800 a year. That
change went in .effect for the current
school year. .. . " " ¦ "

Later, Reeher 'expanded his. answer,!
noting ¦ that "private schools: . do have
other funds available for assistance."

He added,, "a $400 grant to a student
attending Harrisburg Area. Community
College anil a $200 grant to" a student at-

tending Gettysburg doesn t necessarily
mean an inequity."

" " "You have to study income, assets
and. family size as well as cost," Reeher
said.

At another point in the hearing for-
mer Sen. Paul L. Wagner, R-Schuylkill,
chairman of the scholarship agency's
board of "directors, said steps were being
taken-to uncover fraudulent applications.

"We have appointed a.special com-
mittee to review complaints and to spot
check awards," Wagner said. "We have
now built into our application a perjury
statement, making false statements sub-
ject to such penalties."

Wagner said a negligible amount of
more than 100,000 scholarship grants over
the past three years were exposed as
fraudulent.:

Van Sant also criticized the placing of
an aid program for student nurses under,
the scholarship agency. .

.Previously, 91 hospitals that operate
schools of nursing received subsidies
totaling $200 per student. The S2.5 million
appropriation was cut from this year's
budget; and the whole program switched
to the scholarship agency.

Van Sant said he was concerned that
only; a small number of the student
nurses received scholarships after the
switch, compared to the 100 per cent that
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A STATEMENT FROM THE COMM TTEE
FOR A HIPPER PENN STATE JAZZ CLUB

Contrary Tp All Rumors...

JANIS JOPLIN
WILL APPEAR at REC HALL

OCTOBER 18. at 8:30 P.M.
WITH

BIG BROTHER & THE HOLDING COMPANY
TICKETS ON SALE NOW

TO MEMBERS ONLY $2.00

TO NON-MEMBERS ON MON. - $3.00

Ground Floor of the HUB
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The Two of Us' Goes;
Doesn't Anybody Care?

By PAUL SEYDOR
Collegian Film Critic

The theatre managers downtown are be-
ginning to irritate me. Already they've begun
that sickening and unofficial policy of keep-
ing movies of extraordinary merit for brief
tenures or of importing such movies at
inopportune times, like at the end of a term,
or during final-
exam periods.

I had origi-
nally intended to
d e..v o t e'today's
column to "The
Two of Us." And
though- I may
yet, many read-
ers might gues-
tion the point,
since the movie
left town yester-
day, after barely
a week. Nobody
seemed to care
that it's one of
the finest movies
of the year, just
as last "Winter
T e r m  ' nobody
seemed to care
when two of the

x e  r m noooay SEYDOR 'seemed to care
when two of the best films of last year, "In
Cold Blood" and Bergman's "Persona," a
masterpiece, were smuggled in, respectively,
during the last week of classes and the final
exam period.

It's as if the managers were ashamed of
presenting good films. "Persona" especially
got the shaft: The Daily Collegian wasn't
even around to carry the ads. "The Stranger,"
another outstanding movie, was accorded a
Sunday through Thursday visit and was then
kicked out. to make room for, if you can
imagine, "Here We Go Round the Mulberry
Bush." "Will Penny" galloped into the
Cinema I for a few days and was soon rustled
off without even a hitch at the Cinema II.

What replaced "The Two of Us" at the
State? Walt Disney's "The Parent Trap."' If
it were something new, or something that we
might want to see, like "Belle de Jour" or
"Zita," it might not be so bad, but "The
Parent Trap" . . . ! This is crass and crude;
worse, it's unfair and insulting.

What Can We Do?
What to do about the situation? Better

to ask first , why do anything at all? For
Staters, movies are the only continuous form
of professional entertainment, of art, in this
desert. This being so, the theatre managers
hold a monopoly on one of the few things
to DO in this town other than drinking or
partying.

To return to the first question, frankly, I
haven't an answer. Much o£ the blame rests
squarely on 'the students. It is doubtful that the
majority care enough for good films to demand
more of them; or, at least, to insist that the
few decent ones stay longer. In a typically
vicious cycle, because most students don 't see
the better movies, they have precious - little
basis for discrimination anyway. (Think of it:
"The Stranger" stays for five days ; "Guess
Who 's Coming to Dinner" for almost five
weeks!)

Most Do Nothing
Of those who recognize good films, few, I

suspect care enough to say something to the
managers; fewer to drop a note; fewer still to
do anything at all. (A boycott would be imprac-
tical and stupid: one, it can't even be arranged
and sustained in behalf of a student bookstore ;
two, we would be screwing ourselves in order
to screw them.)

It would, I realize, be naive of me to expect
the managers to forget about profits every now
and then, in deference to the real film-lovers of
this town, to give them a chance to see the bet-
ter movies when they come, even to study
them. That would have too much to do with re-
sponsibility (which only students, not business-

men, are supposed to have). It would be too
much to expect even if it were pointed out that
any losses would be made up immediately with
films like "Funny Girl" which everybody in the
whole-wide-world sees. (Note: "The Sound of
Music" played here at the Nittany, where, if
any of the profits were poured into upkeep, the
results aren't apparent.)

Twelvetrees Displays Integrity .
Little, rinky-dink,' h o 1 e - i n -1 h e - w all

Twelvetrees Cinema is the only theatre in town
that displays what we might call integrity. God
knows how the place manages to keep going,
but I'm grateful it does. And" I apologize if it
seems contradictory of me, then, to complain
that Twelvetrees, too, is guilty of rushing mo-
vies out of town too -soon after they begin their
run. That's why I get to review so few of them:
I hardly get in to see a film there, write
something approaching a thoughtful and
organized critique, before it's gone and some-
thing else has replaced it.

Anyway, I strongly advise avoiding "The
Parent Trap," not just on principle but also
because it's a plain. Godawful, dumb movie.
Anybody who pays to see this trash is a fool;
anybody who likes it is an ass with no taste
whatsoever.

About "The Two of Us," then, whoever
cares to listen (maybe it will return to
Twelvetrees soon). If movies can be friendly,
"The Two of Us" is the friendliest movie of the
year. The setting is World War II, France; a
Jewish family sends a young son to live with a
peasant family in the country so he will be safe
from the Nazi's; the old man of the family is
anti-semitic, but doesn't know the boy is
Jewish; the two of them develop a touching
grandfather-grandson relationship.

Real Poetry
What could have been a dreary message-

movie is, instead, a work of real poetry, flowing
, delicate, charming, fragrant, pregnant with
sentiment but treading" skillfully t B a t
treacherous line between sentiment and sen-
timentality, recalling the best moments of
Truffaut's films.

The director, Claude Berri, .achieves that
almost impossible of tasks : he inspires sympa-
thy for a bigoted person. At the end, the old
man doesn't overcome his prejudice, ack-
nowledge that Jews are okay, and go off
into the sunset a better man, the music
swelling up into a triumphant coda. Life, as
Berri seems to know, isn't that simple. The
closest the old man can come is when he turns
to the boy and says, "Well, the Jews, they're no
worse than the rest of tham."

The movie is peculiarly American in itspresentation of the old man and his attitudes.
When he announces he has nothing against theJews, that he just wants France for theFrench, he's not unlike my roommate's fathergriping about the infiltration of "foreigners,"forgetting, of course, that he comes from thesame stock.

Like Many Americans
When the old man lists all the standard

characteristics of Jews, calls them money-
hungry but lazy, he is like my father voicing
similar complaints about the Negroes. And
when, after his dog dies, the old man laments
that his time is up, the life of which he was a
part is no longer, he is like the older generation
of this country, unable to free themselves from
an older order, from the way things were; sad,
because they're too old to change, tragic, be-
cause they can 't understand that some change
is for the better.

The love Berri makes us feel for the old
man is like the love we feel for our parents and
relatives, however much we may reject their
views. The goodness of "The Two of Us" is that
it helps us. for awhile.-to understand the reason
for their views. Moreover, because of that , it
reveals how often we ourselves are guilty of
similar generalizations or gross dismissals be-
cause we do not or cannot disengage ourselves
from our environment. And that, after all, is
the beginning of tolerance.

Sun Surrender
Is Not Enough

Editorial Opinion

It does not surprise us that Shiou-
Chuan Sun is going out of his way -to
cool student complaints about his apart-
ments.

In the past two weeks, the Univer-
sity professor and State College land-
lord has been barraged with criticism
from his apartment dwellers.

Too expensive, too dirty, too cold,
too old furniture and too many bugs,
the students say. These are common
downtown complaints, which are usual-
ly ignored by the landlords.

But the Sun tenants have made
more progress than most, and for the
simple reason that they have Organized.
A grievance committee has made good
use of The Daily Collegian and the Free
Speech Movement to publicize its
gripes, and to issue its warning of a
rent strike.

So we are not too shocked to hear
Vincent Franklin, committee chairman,
describe Sun's recent actions.

"We're not def inite about a rent
strike," Franklin said yesterday, "be-
cause Dr. Sun has been doing every-
thing possible to placate the tenants.
He's giving them beds, furniture and
other furnishings where they had none
before. If repair work needs to be done,
he has the tenant taKe care of it and
then he' lets us deduct it from our rent.
And what he said about the cockroaches
is true. We call an exterminator and
Dr. Sun pays for it."

But it would be a mistake to re-

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

gard Sun's actions as an end to the
housing problem. Token gains brought
about by confrontation in time of pres-
sure are often lost in the long run.
Even if all the committee's demands
are fulfilled, which is doubtful, the stu-
dents' victory would only be a partial
one.

For the problems at the Sun apart-
ments are only a symptom of a deeper
malaise. We have been deluged with
legitimate student complaints about
nearly every apartment complex in
State College.

University T o w e r s, Armenara,
Americana, Ambassador, Bluebell, and
Whitehall, among others, are all targets
of student criticism.

Shiou-Chuan Sun is the unfortu-
nate victim of student discontent. In
one sense, he resembles Sen. Thomas
Dodd of Connecticut. He is the one
whose ethics have been questioned. But
there are more landlords downtown
(just as there are more senators) who
should be scrutinized.

Therefore, we hope that when stu-
dents gain concessions from .Sun, they
redirect their efforts toward another
trouble spot. It is more difficult to aim
complaints toward a corporation such as
Federated Home and Mortgage or Uni-
co, but it can be just as fruitful.

If students prove that the politics
of confrontation can produce reforms
from one landlord, they should use that
strategy elsewhere. The results might
be surprising.
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Complicity With the Defense Dept.
TO THE EDITOR: I often pause to reflect after I have passed
through the HUB and been approached by sincere and well-
meaning people collecting for any number of charities
dedicated to helping the handicapped and disabled.

Do these students realize that this University is in close
and Irrefutable complicity with the Defense Department — an
organization dedicated to researching and producing NEW
ways by which people may be crippled, maimed, and killed,
and to stockpiling a mammoth arsenal to hold the world
polarized by the.imminence of total extermination?..

I assume th at I am witing to an "educated community"
and I would like to know why you, of all people, have not taken
steps to rid this University and this country of a self-
aggrandizing and monolithic power elite.

Are you satisfied with the current balance of power, or
would you see more relevance in a society which allocated
millions for the research of human problems, and relegated
those men bent on the destruction of their fellows to seek out
paltry contributions in the HUB?

D. L. Kirkpatrick '71

> Locked in an Ivory Soap Tower
TO THE EDITOR: I just read Mr. Puttaiah's letter of Oct. 4
about off campus housing problems of State College. I would
like to thank him for reviving the 49-day-a-month issue that
was brought up in my letter of Sept. 24.

For those who just tuned in on this , the 49-day-a-month
issue simply means the overcharging by some landlords for
your fictitious occupancy of their apartments. As it was my
prediction, your paper did generate some momentum in the
direction of solving our off campus housing problems.

' Issues of high rents and apartment clean up are already
red hot. It is encouraging to just see how many students have
taken an active part in this to find a sensible way out of the
dilemma. The last word, then, is that Penn State students are
NOT apathetic.

There is another point worth mentioning here. It is about
the way you report these things. Almost everyday that I read
your paper, there it is right in the front page, a professor-
landlord arguing and maintaining that he did clean up his
apartments. On the other hand somehow, 90 per cent of his
student-tenants or just tenants manage o point out that the
picure is not all that rosy.

Well, this leaves us with some guesswork as to who is
right and who is wrong. Guess for yourself. It should work.
However, my main point is the difficulty in my mind to asso-
ciate Mr. Clean's image with that of a suave university pro-
fessor dressed up in his academic regalia sitting up on his
ivory tower. Can you image the Harvard Crimson or the
Michigan Daily reporting everyday on an argument between
one of their professors and a group of students about Ivory
Soap or Ajax, and that.right in the front page?

It seems to me it'll be better to include other concerned
landlords in the dialogue to make the whole thing more gen-
eral. Meanwhile, if possible, less personal attention be given
when it gets down to the Ivory soap details.

Saeed Alavi
Graduate Student — Fuel Science
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Two kinds of men
make good CPAs.
1. Guys who like to have a boss.
2. Guys who like to be the boss.

If he wants to, a CPA can join almost
any kind of business. Or a large ac-
counting firm. Then he'll have a boss.

Or he can start his own practice
and work for himself. Then he'll be
the boss.

Or he can form a partnership with
other CPAs. That way he'll be one of
the bosses.

You can select courses that will
help you earn your CPA certification
soon after college graduation. Or you
can do graduate work. Ask your fac-
ulty advisor about it.

You may wonder if you have the
right temperament. Being able to
work with all kinds of people helps. So
does an ability to analyze and solve
diverse problems. (A CPA' s work
these days is seldom routine.) And
you should be the kind of person in
whom people can put their trust and
confidence.

Film Critique



THE SISTERS OF

PI BETA PHI
PROUDLY PRESENT THEIR

EALL PLEDGE CLASS:
MELINDA BAILEY

ALICE MACANIPF
LAURIE DEMARCO

MARIANNE McDERMOTT
BARS PISSINGER

, ,. . SUE OPEL
KATHY FRANKS

ANNIE PIEPER
JANET KELLG

LINDA VERBA
SUE KENT-

TRACY WALKER
CHERYL KUZIAK

LESLIE WILLIAMS
LINDA YOCUM

u Photography
n
i Show

Exhibit your work
e
r Date: Oct. 17-18

Place: HUB Ballroom
S Time: I- 5P.M.
1 . Open to all categories
* 

Applicants — call Patty 865-4828
y or Kathy 238-8786

Pictures will be collected
in Room 206 HUB

13, .4...2:00-4:30 onlyOct

b
n board

Toni ght
Luther Vespers
Eisenhowe r Chapel

6:30 p.m.
Holy Communion

Grace Luth eran Church — (0 p.m
Corner Bsaver & Garner

If you would do anything
you could to change some
things at Penn State .. „

Start by voting in
the USG elections,
Tues., Wed., Thurs

TTie Yeffow-Biffed Wordpicker
doesn't write words.
ft helps you remember them.

g pen
that ^ini^^piSatipeis, gleans words, and
highligrilts,|ieip'a(( in bright yellow. You don't
use it to write down the words you have to
remember. You use it to w>jte over them.

The Yellow-Billed Wordpicker.
It reminds you how smart you should be.

*-¦»» m *mAnd for 49c, you sriouiah
reminded to buy :one.

i nave xo oe ̂ \e*Q*»

HARBOUR TOWERS
710 S. Atheiton St. State Collage, Fa. '

STUDIO APARTMENTS
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates , Inc.
233-5081 . SUITE 103 HOUDAY INN

For Information and application to
HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR Y0U1

LIBERAL ARTS
STUDENT COUNCIL
Applications For Membership Are

Now Available At
HUB Desk

"Student Power
Through Student Invoivment"

k

FREE
Monogram on your new London Fog
coat when you purchase it at any
one of our three Mr. Charles Shops.
This offer for a limited time only.

f a .\*̂ m<eiS *%&£'
State College

PARK & SHOP ...
S. Allen • 230 E. College • College at Garner

DELTA GAMMA
Warmly Welcomes
Their New Pledges
RUTH AMOLE
DEMISE BOWMAN
SALLY BREWER
TRACY BRYAN
LYNNE FOOTE
VALERIE HE1NES
LINDA LIVELY
BARB M1ZAK
NATALIE NOLL

YAF Sponsors
Herberg Talk

By LAURA WERTHEIMER
Collegian Staff Writer

Will H e r b e r g ,  nationally
known philosopher, author and
social critic, will present a
discussion of "The Moral
Cri sis" at the first meeting of
the Independent Studies Forum
at 7:30 p.m. today in HI
Boucke.

The S t u d e n t - F a cu l t y
Dialogue of the Jawbone Cof-
feehouse will sponsor an in-
formal coffee hour after the
lecture in 112 Boucke, at which
interested students and faculty
can discuss the topic with Her-
berg.

ISF is a new, non-partisan
study group, the Penn State
chapter of Intercollegiate Stu-
dies Institute. According to its
founder, "Morris Hurley (gra-
duate-philosophy), one of the
great problems of our times is
the tendency of intellectuals,
especially students, to demand
change without either evaluat-
ing the consequences of the
change or clearly specifying
proposals to bring the change
about.

He structured ISF to be a
discussion group, in which stu-
dents would delibera te on the
issues without becoming in-
volved in anything except
developing and articulating
reasonable solutions.

"ISF, on the surface , may
appear to some people to be
rather similar to SDS's Free
Speech Movement ," said chair-
man Laura Wertheimer. "But
actually we are very dis-
similar. I think we will take
for granted that the right of
free speech actually exists on
campus, and move imme-
diately to use the right.

"Our emphasis will be on jn-
forming ourselves, through
discussion, of the m o s t
reasonable and effective ways
to improve our society without
destroying «. We will try to
work out ' the best solutions,
painstakingly exploring a s
many consequences as we can
see, and publish our proposals.
If any other group wants to
take them up, that's fine with
us," she said.

Herberg is graduate profes-
sor of Philosophy and culture
at Drew University. Known for
his work in social philosophy
and theology, he is the author
of "Judaism and Modern Man:
an interpretation of the Jewish
R e l i g i o n ; ' '  "Protestant-
Catholic-Jew: an essay in
American R e l i g i o u s  So-
ciology;" "'The Writings of
Martin Buber;" "Four Ex-
istentialist Theologians," and
"Community, State a n d
Church."

His articles have appeared in
Intercollegiate Review, the na-
tional publication of ISI, as
well as many popular national
magazines, the Wall Street
Journal, the New York Times
and the Washington Post. He
has written three monographs
"The Jewish Labor Movement
in America," "The Political
Theory of American Marx-
ism," and "Religion a n d
Education in America," which
are used at many Universities.

"Every age has its own chal-
lenge to molality, and the
character of this challenge
may well come to serve as a
significant indication of the
spirit of the times," Herberg
said in an essay on the moral
revolution.

North To Start
Trial Pro gram

By DIANE LEWIS
Collegian Staff Writer

The idea of a North Halls experimental
dorm' program goes from the planning board to
the sounding board tomorrow night , when the
North Halls Council presents a forum discus-
sion at 7 p.m. in the lounge of Warnock- Union
Building.

The program, in its earnest stages of
development involves "total education, ac-
cording to Joe Manfred, North Halls Council
president.

The program is aimed at offering opp-
ortunity for ah educational and cultural ex-
perience for the students of North Campus, and
at decentralizing University offices, such as
having counsellors from the Division of Coun-
seling set up within the area to give personal
help to students. '

Manfred emphasized that the program is
still in its planning stages. Tomorrow night's
open meeting will give North Halls students the
chance to voice opinions and offer suggestions.

'Open to All Suggestions
"We're starting from scratch. There are

ideas floating around that must be tied
together. We're open to all suggestions, said
Manfred.

The ideas include seminars on current
topics, experimental film programs, ex-
perimental music groups and discussions head-
ed by faculty members on subjects not offered
as University courses.

"What we're aiming at is to give the stu-
dents the opportunity they wouldn't normally
get anywhere else, said Manfred. "As an ex-
perimental program, we aren't limited at all,
but we have to find out what the students
want.

'Total Experience
Manfred sees the plan as a'-total educa-

tional experience." John Romano, coordinato r
of North Halls, said the idea is based on "the
assumption that when a student goes to Penn
State, he is concerned first of all with getting
an. academic education and preparing for a
vocation.

"Students have found that they have other
needs when they are exposed to other aspects
of life on campus. It is the function of the ex-
perimental program to identify what those
needs are and to meet them.

Romano said students are often frustrated
with the size of the University. "The University
is the place to expeiment, to find yourself. The
program is aimed at getting students involv-
ed, he said.

The Administration is committed to the

Army ROTC Cadet Officers Named
The Army Reserve Officers

Training Corps program here
has a new staff. The brigade is

R o b e r t  D a p p e r  ( 1 0 t h -
accounting - Philadelphia).
Cadet Maj . Ed Moore (12th-
-The brigade M.-Sgt. is Cadet

Michael D'Andries ( 7 t h -
metallurgy-Pittsburgh).

now under the command of
Cadel Col. William Wolvington
( l O t h - i n d u s t r i a l  arts-
Huntingdon Valley). Cadet Lt.
Col. Timothy Stives (10th-
economics-Morrisville) is the
new executive officer.

The brigade staff consists of
Cadet Maj . Mack Brooks (12th-
political science-Philadelphia),
Cadet Maj. Steven Minnich
( 1 Oth-industrial engineering-
Schuylkill Haven), Cadet Maj.
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idea of an experimental situation, Romano
said , but no guidelines are being set up by Old
Main.

-Administration 'Resource' Only
Timothy Langston, assistant dean of

students is directing the Administration's in-
volvement with the program. Langston said the
Administration will not be in control.

"I will be there as a resource area. I don't
particularly want Old Main to influence the
project. There will be general needs supplied
by the University, but if the program is to ad-
minister the needs of the students, its neces-
sary to involve the students, he said.

Langston defined his role as "listening and
providing whatever resources I can,

Romano 's viewpoint of the Administration's
role coincided with Langston. "I believe the
direction is going to have to come from the
North Halls Council working together with the
staff and students. We shouldnt be knocking on
someone 's door at Old Main. They're telling us
we have to decide for ourselves. The burden of
decision, what we're going to do and how we're
going to do it, rests on the students, he said. .

Faculty Asked To Help
One aspect of the proposed program in-

volves faculty participation. Langston said the
faculty have "a lot to contribute." The plan for
faculty-led discussion groups gives those who
have a special interest or avocation the chance
to contribute and share that interest with the
students in a self-structured course.

This idea of courses taught for exploring
interests is similar to the Creation program
established in East Halls last year but "is not a
duplication of that program, according to
Langston.

The experimental program in North Halls
will offer courses that are not taught on cam-
pus, art, music, culture and seminar discus-
sions. "The residence halls are a lab for learn-
ing, not just a place to eat and sleep, said
Manfred.

Planning Required
Langston, in agreement, said , "The • stu-

dents should be getting something out of the
residence halls so that when they leave they'll
say it was complete.

"But, he added , "a program which ex-
pects to work well must be planned well. This
is where the interest of the students plays its
role, he said.

Romano, Langston and Manfred are all
confident and enthusiastic about the program.
"Like any new program, it will start off slow
but I have faith it will catch on if we have the
right programs. If we don't, we 'll get them,
said Manfred.
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For Results- Use Colleg ia-* Classif i eds
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DERBY DAY: Sororily sisters -will be Chi's annual Derby Day gels underway
"derby snatching" this week as Sigma iosr»oxrow.

Greek Women Vie for Hats

Derby Search Begins
Where, oh, where can the

golden derby be?
This will be the question ask-

ed by many sorority sisters
this .week as Sigma Chi's an-
nual Derby Day event get un-
derway.

Derby Day is a competition
among campus sororities spon-
sored by Sigma Chi fraternity.
It is held nationwide by all 44
chapters of Sigma Chi.

On Derby Day, Sunday,
trophies will be awarded to the
sororities which have gained
the most points during the
week.

Each sorority began a

publicity campaign for Derby Saturday night open to all
Day on Friday, to be judged on sorority sisters and their
originality. dates.

Last night a representative Various games involving at-
from e a c h  participating hletic ability will be part of
sorority dined in the Sigma Chi Derby Day festivities begin-
house. The girls were judged ning at 2 p.m. Sunday on the
on personality and poise. Six Hetzel Union Building front
finalists will return for dinner lawn. Ted Jeffers of WMAJ ra-
tomorrow when the brothers dio will emcee the events.
will choose Miss Derby Darling At the end of the contests,
'68. Miss Derby Darling '68 will be

Prior to Sunday's final con- announced and trophies will be
tests, there will be a jammy on presented.

OB.---. - -w^-' -;., -j ^m, --. «- -W . .  _ . ffi _ ii • _•
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On|y Bic would dare !o torment a beauty like this. Not the girl...
the pen she's holding. Ifs the new luxury model Bic Clic.designec!
for scholarshi p athl etes, lucky't'ard players and other rich campus
socialites who can afford the expensive 49-cent price.

But don't let those delicate good looks fool you. Despite hor-
rible punishment by mad scientists, the elegant Bic Clic still wrote
first time, every time.

Everythi ng ycu want in a fine pen, you'll find in the new Bic
Clic. It's retractable. Refillable. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like
all Bie-pens, writes first time, every time...no matter what devilish
obuse sadistic students devise for it. .

Wattman-Bic Pen Carporaltan, Milfcrd, Connecticut 0&46Q

For Mesufiis — use Louegiuii
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Wednesday
Thursday
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7:30 P.M. Compline — Night Prayers

Sermon:
Deralil W. Stump, Episcopal Chaplain

EPISCOPAL WORSHIP
(Eisenhowe r Chapel)

Sunday :
10 A.M. Holy Communion (small chapel]
11:15 A.M. Coffee Hour (small lounge)
6:15 P.M. Holy Communion
7 P.M. "Cantefaury " (small - lounge)

The Bro thers of

SIGMA TAU GAMMA
Invite Friend s and Relatives

to a Memorial Mass for

ROBERT J. NESTER

EISENHOWER CHAPEL
8 P.M. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9

Lions Remain Third
In Both Wire Polls

Penn State holds third , place in both the- Associated ,.-,
: Press and the United Press International rankings of major 

^college football teams, released yesterday. - ¦ - f
; In the AP poll of writers, Penn State received one first ;<
; place vote and 492 points, holding third place for the second %' straight week. , ' %

The powerful Purdue Boilermakers held first place for >J
', the fourth week, getting 35 of 37 possible first place votes A
, and 736 points. The Boilermakers crushed Northwestern , t!
: 43-6 Saturday. vj
'• Defending national champion Southern California down- |;i
•: ¦ ed strong Miami 28-3, and-held second place for the second i\
< week. The Trojans got one first place vote and 660 points. si
', . Ohio State moved up to fourth place after its 21-6 vie- ;.]
" rtory over Oregon. The Buckeyes, ranked sixth a week ago, ^I meet top-ranked Purdue this Saturday, and a win could :i
' vault them to No. 1. 2

Notre Dame held fifth place following a 51-28 slaughter 3
; of Iowa. The Irish, who lost to Purdue two weeks ago, are a
; the only top 10 team which has lost a game. l\

Kansas moved from eighth to sixth after smashing H
, ' New Mexico 68-7, for the Jayhawks' third victory. H

Florida dropped from fourth to seventh despite an easy S
31-14 victory over Mississippi State, the Gator's third win in ~'&

'. a row. _ |j
Louisiana State (3-0) moved up two notches to eighth ;jj

• following a win over Baylor. Idle Nebraska (3-0) fell one 3
. place to ninth , and Tennessee ( 2-0-1) leaped back into the *J
top 10 after humiliating Rice, 52-0. a

UCLA, Alabama, Miami, Arizona State and Texas A & 3
;' ,M fell out of the top 20 following initial losses. " ;1
¦ ¦ 1. Purdue 35 3-0 736 - ij
- - 2. Southern Calif. (1) 3-0 660 1

3. Penn State (1) 3-0 492 n' 4. Ohio State 2-0 424 - &
5. Notre Dame , 2-1 401 i5 6. Kansas , ' 3-0 .398 . 1

- 7. Florida ' ' 3-0 369 §
:: 8. Louisiana St. 3-0 276 %'• 9. Nebraska 3-0 244 !«
I . 10. Tennessee 2-0-1 183 ?r
:. 11. Houston 2-0-1 183 &
; 12. Mich. State 3-0 118 |.-13. Mississippi 3-0 113 tt

14. Arkansas ' . 3-0 85 ';'
15. Syracuse 2-1 81 £i
16. California - 3-0 64 '•":
17. Georgia 2-0-1- 62 <£
18. Stanford - 3-0 42, f19. Florida State 2-1 29 S

- 20. Oregon State ' . - 2-1 - '23' -'' - ' " 'J

Don 't Worry Abou t Ted Kwalkk
By RON KOIB

Collegian Sports Editor
Ted Kwalick has caught six passes for 70 yards. Not in one

game; in three. Not all at one time; on six different plays. Not
with one hand ; with two.

If it were Ted Kwalick of Platteville College, hardly a soul
would notice the statistics. But it's Ted Kwalick of Penn State,
the AU-Amcrican tight end who's expected to catch 60 passes
for 700 yards, at the very least, per game.

So everyone is worried. Fans are worried because they
fear Ted Kwalick is killing his chances of repeating as an AU-
American. Sportswriters are worried because, heck, Penn
State can only last so long without Kwalick's hands.

Two people don't seem to be worried a bit. One is Joe
Paterno. The other is Ted Kwalick.

Not Needed?
"I'm not really concerned," Kwalick said after a spirited

practice session yesterday. "I've gotten some double cov-
erage, but actua lly, our running game has been so good that
we haven't had to pass that much."

The 6-4. 230-pound senior superstar has even been part of
the running himself , picking up 53 yards on- seven carries,
including a touchdown, bn the end-around play. However, in
the air . quarterback Chuck Burkhart has yet to strike the
grasp of Kwalick on crucial situations.

"Chuck's a good quarterback right now." Kwalick said.
'"He 's had a couple games experience and I think he's doing a
good job. It's just that our timing has been a little off on same
situations."

"Guys go and scout our games." Paterno said , "and they
return and say 'the guy we have to stop is Kwalick.' So they
might put extra coverage on him. But even though he hasn 't
caught that many passes doesn't mean he's doing a bad job."

On the contrary, Kwalick's coach thinks he 's doing a bet-
ter job than last season, when he caught 34 passes for 563
yards and four touchdowns. His name may not show up in the
statistics as often, but then nobody counts blocks, either.

Still All-American
"I feel he's doing awfully well," Paterno added. "He does

everything better than before. As far as I'm concerned, he 's
still an All-American, the best tight end in college football."

.Part of the reason that Kwalick hasn 't been a prime
target has been the passing inconsistency. Part has also been
the burden taken up by split end Leon Angevine and halfback
Charlie Pittman.

Angevine. a senior who hadn 't played at end before this
season, leads the receivers with 10 catches for 136 yards , while
Pittman has caught five for 93 yards. It 's taken considerable
pressure off the Ail-American while relocating it in the op-
ponents' defensive secondary.

"I'm not really thinking about being an All-American." he
said. "I'm just trying to help the team as much as I can."

And if there was any time Ted Kwalick wanted to lielp the
team, it's this weekend against UCLA. There's not a member
of the current Nittany Lion squad that has beaten the 1 Bruins ,
and this is the last time for at least 10 years that State will
play this, or any, West Coast team.

"They beat us both times I played them," Kwalick said .
"Two years ago they beat us in Los Angeles, 49-11. We were
humiliated. Then last year they beat us 17-15. I think we owe
them one."

He personally owes them something too. In the first me-
eting when he was a sophomore, Kwalick only caught one pass
for 13 yards. Last season he was held to three grabs and 37

yards. This year, this Saturday, he gets a fmal chance at the
Bruin defense.

Paterno also realizes that the coming encounter, poll-wise
or otherwise, is the biggest of the season, though he still refers
to it as "just another game." Still uncertain as to whether
Don Abbey will return to the starting backfield, he realizes
there is still much work to be done.

"Everything has to improve," he said. "We have to get
better at a lot of things. We need more consistency, and we

0*
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have to get rid of some o£ the carelessness we have on pass
defense and in our passing game. We'll have to be quicker,
faster." , ' ,, ' "

Maybe a lot of things need improvement, but you can stop
worrying about Ted Kwalick. Joe Paterno, Ted Kwalick ,
Car,olyn Kwalick, baby, daughter Amy Colleen Kwalick, 10 coa-
ches, ,80 players and ' a sportswriter or. -two have stopped
worrying. Everyone has stopped worrying.

Except maybe UCLA; '

Mike Slater (24) and crashed inio the end zone for the
touchdown. The Jirst-period score came on a fourth-and-
one situation. Kwalick has. now run the same play seven
limes, gaining 53 yards.

Collegian Photo by Paul Levlne
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, 117 Borland Lab
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HE MAY NOT be catching too many passes this season,
but as a lunnei, AU-Ameiican tight end Ted Kwalick is
quite a threat. On this play last Saturday, he took a hand-
off on the end-around play, bowled over Mountaineer

Penn State-West Virginia Football Stats
PENN STATE Quarterbacks: Sherwood

Ends: Angevine, Kwalick, Horst, Ed- Halfbacks: Porter, Kaser Gresham.
monds, Stofko, G. Kulka, SpaztanI Slivedo, Schupbach, Snively, Slater,

Tackles', J. KulWa, Bradley. Surma, Kucherawy, Hate, Pubolish
Refd, Ebersole, Smear Fullbacks: Braxton, Thall, Hudson

Guards: Jackson, Zaptec, Holuba, Ra- Specialist: Juskowich
kiecki Score by Quarters:

Linebackers: Kates, otitwtz. Pete Perm state 7 7 7 1&_31
Johnson, Ham West Virginia 14 0 0 4-2CCenters: Koegel, Paviechko, Sebas- , . ,
tianelli Scoring Summary:

Quarterbacks: Burkhart, Cooper Touchdowns: Kwalick (1-yard run),
Halfbacks: Wilson, Pittman, Deuel, Wilson {21-yard pass from Burkfiart),

Ramich, M. Smith, N. Smith, Stump, Pittman .(Ward run), Onkotz (9-yard
Paul Johnson, Landis interception), Patrick 2 (27, 67-yard

Fullbacks: Cherry, Ganfer pass-runs from Sherwood), Gresham
Specialists: Brezna, Garthwalte tl "r)'srd ™n?-, „ ,. „ . „ , , ,

WEST VIRGINIA Extra Points: Garthwafte 4 (kicks).
Ends: Patrick, Zambo, Farley, Crtss, Juskcwfch 2 (kicks).

Starford, J. Smith Field Goal5: Garthwaite (25 yards).
Tackles; Kucer, Cecil/ Plumley, 5ta)e WVU

Fisher, Henshaw, O. Smith Total 1st downs 18 16
Guards: Brooks, Germak, Fiber 1st dns rushing 12 3
Linebackers: Brown, crenneh Six, 1st tfns passing 6 12

Thayer 1st dns penalties 0- 1
Center: Roberts Yds sained rushing 186 65

Passes attempted 
Passes completed 
Yds gained passing 
Tptal otfense 
Passes inter by 
Number of punts 
Punting average 
Total plays 
Return yardage 
Number of fumbles ..
Fumbles lost 
Number of penalties 
Yds lost penalties

PENN STATE
Rushing

Pittman , 
Cherry 
Wilson 
Ramich 
Ganfer 
Deuel 
Kwalick 
Burkhart 
Center pass ...*. 

3?
19

283 Burkhart
348

1

I Pittman
38.6 Angevine

70 Wilson
9
j Kwalick

1
3

26 Brema

Yds.
J25 Gresham
SO Braxton
21 Kaser
9 Silverio .
7 . Porter
6 Sherwood
5

-7
-30 Sherwood

Passing
No. Comp. Yds. Int. TDs

... 28 11 179 1 1
Pass Receiving

No. Yds.
4 70. .'. 4 58
2 38
1 13

Pun ting
No. Yds. Ave.
7 266 38.0

WEST VIRGINIA
Rushins

No. Yds.
10 24
8 21
2 17
1 4

: 1 3
9 -4

Passing
No. comp. Yds. Int. TDs

...39 19 283 2 2

Pass Receiving
No. Yds.

Patrick 10 190
Porter .- 2 48
Schupbach 1 20
Braxton 2 11
Gresham 2 9
Smith 2 5

Punting1
No. Yds. Ave.

Kucherawy 8 309 3B.6
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rd H. Garfield, Bassoon;' Murray "W. Panitz,
Horn; Anthony M. G'igliotti,' Clarinet.

Let's join forces

mm-
ws

ZM&'kLt.

i

tL.

mi,*&ms -,

Apart we're not much. Nothing, in
fact.

Together we're a team. One of the
greatest. The Aerospace Team.

World's largest science and engi-
neering organization...

Enroll in the Air Force ROTC Pro-
gram on campus. You may qualify
for financial assistance and flight
instruction while you're in school.

In fact, let's get together and talk
over grants—they could pay for your
tuition, books, and give you $50.00
a month.

When you graduate,.you'll be an
officer...you can combine 'doctor,
engineer, lawyer or B.A. degree with
an exciting Space-Age career. -

You'll know exactly where you're
going.

Together, there's practically noth-.
ing we can't do.

Even fly._ -,
U.S. AIR FORCE ROTC (A.U.) j
BUDG. 500 fARTOI) .

J Maxwell AFB, Alabama 36112 I
I Interested in Flying D Yes D No |

I NAME; AGE; j
| PLtASC PWNT ' . I

j COLLEGE; I

1 MAJOR SUBJECTS; j

| CAREER INTERESTS: j

! HOME ADDRESS; j
j C1TV; - - - ?TATg ZIP I
I , . ' . RCP.89 |
I £»„— —

The Philadelphia
Woodwind Quintet-—
first desk players
from the Philadelphia
Orchestra. Sunday,
Oct. 13th, 3p.m.

Tickets are Free to students!

"FINEST CHAMBER GROUP. QF ITS
KIND"-N.Y. Times. Enj oy a program of
Rosetti, Fine, Markovic and Nielsen.; . .

TICKET DISTRIBUTION: Free student tickets: From. Wednesday ai
1:30 aLthe HUB:desk. General.scde. .($1.50):..From ¦9-.a.za;-th-jisdtri~£ :

Concert at 3 p.m. Doors open .at 2:30; iEarly. arrivals MAY NOTr'savo seats
for late' arrivals. Ticket holders must;.arrive, at .ileast 5"minutes prior to the
concert to be'assured .a seat. Latecomers may-hot''enter tlie autditorium until
the first suitable pause in the performance. Cameras are NOT : allowed

He's Still All-American... Paterno
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NON STOP COMFORT M$MM&M
You'll like Its Scottish character, Its graro /isSr"heathery good looks. "Shaggies" . <̂ ^̂ ^§^%coordinate with the newest sweater tHflKp̂ lî iij
fashions-85% Orion* acrylic/ i& f̂&mMk
15% Nylon assure long wear. J$W%Wf&&§M
Hi-Gard Heels and Toes (extra 

^m^m^^^mNylon reinforcement for longer . ^^^^^^^^wear.) Machine washable/ 
^̂ ^̂ Mî ^̂ ^dryable. One size stretches Mj f̂ffF^̂ ^̂ mto fit 10 to 13. In Heather • ^^M0M^̂ m^colors and solids too. J f̂fj f̂ -̂MWsxfflflk

Extra-long anklets. ^•5O-^̂ j0%^̂ ^m^

21 N. Third St. ,^^W0'M /̂MffMmSi
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International Films
Presents

IE.SEVEN -SAMURAI
(THE MAGNIFICENT SEVEN)

THE
Directed by Akira Kurosawa

1955JAPAN
This is Kurosawa's magnificent poem of violence depicting the lives and

samurai at a time when Japan's great feudal civilizathe calling of seven
tion was crumbling

Thursday, October 10
HUB Auditorium Tickets at HUB desk, 50c

SPECIAL TIMES 6:30 and 9:00 P.M.
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*2§1 career
Mk engineering
fell opportunities

f or seniors in all branches of engineering

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 6

APPOINTMENTS SHOULD BE MADE IN ADVANCE THROUGH YOUR
COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD
PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE

POSITIONS ARE IN THE CAREER CIVIL SERVICE

(An Equal Opportunity Employer)

UCLA Topple d,
Pitt Wins First

Tryouts for the women's one *or a touchdown Saturday, helping the Nittany Lions top
gymnastics team will be held West Virginia, 31-20.
tonight at 7 p.m. in room 106 Onkotz was also named to the ECAC All-East team
White Hall. Anyone with ex- following the Navy game, in which he also intercepted two
perience or interest in floor passes.
exercise, balance b e a m , Other Lions nominated for All-East, but not voted to the
uneven parallel bars and vault- team, were halfbacks Charlie Pittman and Charlie Wilson and
ing should report. safety Neal Smith.

Only one Penn State football opponent re-
mains unbeaten after a weekend which saw
both highly-regarded UCLA and Miami go down
to initial defeats.

Syracuse provided the upset of the week by
downing the favored Bruins, 20-7. An air-tight
defense held UCLA scoreless until the last
period, when Greg Jones scored the one Bruin
touchdown on a three-yard sweep, narrowing
the score to 13-7. .

Following that scire, UCLA attempted to
keep possession of the ball by using an onside
kick. The play backfired, and the game was
won when Syracuse end Bill Maddox picked up
the short kick and ran it back for a 49-yard
touchdown.

Cliff Ensley, with two i n t e r c e p t i o n s ,
spearheaded the Syracuse defense. The
Orangemen have now won two in a row fol-
lowing an opening-game loss to Michigan State.

O. J. Simpson continued his personal charge
to the Heisman Trophy and led No. 2 Southern
California past another hurdle as the Trojans
seek their second straight national cham-
pionship, 28-3.

Held Below 200
Simpson gained 163 yards on 33 carries and

scored two touchdowns as he carried USC past
13th-ranked Miami.

The Ail-American halfback also won a perso-
nal duel with Miami's a!l-American defensive
end Ted Hendricks, another prominently-
mentioned Heisman possibility.

Boston College won its second straight game,
downing Buffalo 31-12, and became the only
Penn State opponent with an unblemished
record.

Halfback Dave Bennett scored four touch-
downs to lead the Eagles' route. The senior,
who scored three times in last week's upset of
Navy, tallied twice on passes and twice on
runs. He carried 26 times for 144 yards, the
finest performance of his career.

Missouri handed Army its second straight de-
feat as the Tigers shook off a host of mistakes
to down the Cadets, 7-3.
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'ine junior linebacker intercepted two passes ana returnee, i j ĵ n̂a^^—n—a

Roger Wehrli ran back an Army punt 53
yards to the Cadets' nine, setting up the only
touchdown of the game in the first period.

Army intercepted six passes and recovered
three fumbles but couldn't get past the rugged
Missouri defense, led by guard Carl Garber and
tackle Rocky Wallace-

Cadot quarterback Steve Lindell set a new
West Point career completion mark, hitting
nine passes and running his total to 182, break-
ing Pete Vann's record set between 1951 and
1S54.

Kansas State topped Virginia Tech 34-19, as
fleet halfback Mack Herron scored twice on
runs of 76 and 99 yards.

Two of Three
The victory was the second in three games

for the Wildcats, the first time Kansas State
has won more than a single game in any season
since 1964.

In addition to his two touchdowns. Herron al-
so set up a Wildcat score with a 39-yard pass
reception and tossed a seven-yard touchdown
pass to split end Dave Jones.

Pitt broke an eight-game losing streak and
won its first game at home in two years, down-
ing William and Mary, 14-3. Sophomore Denny
Ferris hammered out 137 yards rushing and
scored once, leading the Panthers.

Hapless Maryland was within one play of
snapping a 15-game losing streak , but Duke's
Dave Pugh booted a 27-yard field goal on the
last play of the game, downing the Terps 30-28.

Reserve quarterback Dave Trice brought
Duke back from seeming defeat, rallying the
Blue Devils from a 28-21 deficit with a 77 yard
drive, to a score with 2:13 left.

When the Blue Devils missed a try for a
game-winning two-point conversion , Maryland
appeared sure to win . But Duke 's defense forc-
ed the Terps to hand the ball back on downs,
and Trice drove the Devils to the Maryland 10,
setting up the game-winning field goal .

Maryland has now lost 16 in a row and may
have missed its only chance to win a game this
year.

PSU Visits WC
By DAN DONOVAN

Collegian Sports Writer
Penn State 's soccer t e a m

travels to West Chester College
today to take on the Rams on
their home field. West Chester
will be the second unbeaten
squad in a row that the Lions
have met, as it sports a 2-0
•late this season.

State's squad succumbed to
a strong West Virginia -team

—Collegian Photo by Larry Youns
WATCHING SILENTLY as Penn Stale drops its opening
match lo West Virginia are new Lion soccer coach Herb
Schmidt (right) and assistant Pete Schilensky. Slate will
Jry for its first win today when the Lions visit West
Chester.

by the slight margin of 2-1 in
its only previous match of the
season.

Despite the loss last we-
ekend. Lion coach H e r b
Schmidt does not plan a mas-
sive reorganization for today's
game.

"We will go with basically
the same personnel against
West Chester," the coach said,
"in the hopes that this week

we can consistently p u t
together the attack that was
spotty in our first match."

State's bootcrs will be facing
a West Chester squad that is
much improved over the team
that fell last season before the
Lions by a 1-0 score. The Rams
have a fast team , capable of
scoring quickly and often.
' Last year's loss still leaves a

bitter taste in the mouth of the
West Chester team. The only
score in the game came on a
corner kick by Dave Stock with
only six minutes gone in the
match.

The Lions managed to hang
on for the win, largely through
aggressive play by fullback
Phil Sears,, including one play
where Sears dove "feet first to
save what would have been an
almost certain goal.

Both Stock and Sears will be
on the field again to try to pro-
vide more ulcers for the Rams'
team Assisting them in their
attempt will be three standout
hooters from last week's
game.
' Halfbacks Glen Ditzler and
Bob Galvin will lead the attack
from their positions, while Bill
Snyder, operating from the
center-fullback spot, hopes to
add to the goal he scored
against West Virginia.

The squad wants to prove it-
self to its new coach by bring-
ing home a win from West
Chester, but to do this it must
run with the speedster Rams
and stifle West Chester's scor-
ing attack.

*'.»
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—Collstfan Photo by Larry Young

MOVING FAST to stop a Mountaineer shot from getting
to the goal was a task Penn State's Mario Troia (left)
performed often last Saturday. The . Lions' goalie, Pete
Geltman. protects the net. West Virginia won a thriller, 2-1.

Coed Tennis Player
Ousted from Tourney
Penn State's Kathy Mullan

advanced to the semi-finals
before being eliminated in the
Eastern Collegiate tennis tour-
nament, held last weekend in
Albany, N.Y.

Miss Mullan lost to Dena
Garcia of Mary Baldwin Col-
lege by scores of 6-1, 1-6, 1-6.

Before bowing in the semi-
finals , Miss Mullan defeated
Antoinette Moore of Cheyney
State in straight sets, 6-1, 6-1.
in the second round. She had
drawn a bye in the opening
round.

In the third round, Miss Mul-
lan also won in straight sets,
beating Rose Korten of Long
Island University, 6-0, 6-1.

Advancing to the quarter-i
finals, Miss Mullan downed
Jean Romig of State Univer-
sity of New York 6-0, 6-1. That
easy triumph put Miss Mullan
into the semi-finals, where she
was beaten and eliminated
from the tournament. !

Also representing Penn State!
in the tournament was Missy j
Niebel, who lasted through two
rounds before bowing out in
the third pairing.

Pat Garcia of Mary Baldwin
College topped Miss Niebel in
three sets, 6-4, 4-6, 6-2.

Prior to that defeat. Miss
Niebel ousted Nancy Truslow

Why should a traditional
twill have a fuller

bottle shape?
Only a fuller under-the-knot bottle
shape is right with today's bolder
shirt collars and wider lapels. This
distinctive shape shows off to best
advantage the richer colors and
stripings of Resilio's luxurious
Cambridge twills. Resillo Tradi-
tional Neckwear, Empire State
Building, New York, N.Y. 10001.
P.S. All Resllio ties have the new
fuller bottle sha pe.

of Briarcliff College and Bar-
bara Thompson of Vassar Col-
lege, both in straight sets.

Thirty-three colleges from
New York, New Jersey, Virgi-
nia , Maryland and Pennsylva-
nia were represented.

Coed Gymnasts
Tryout Tonight

Sixth Series Game Today;
Washburn Hurls for Cards
ST. LOUIS (AP) — The

World' Series ' returns t o
spacious Busch Stadium for a
sixth game today with Ray
Washburn trying to close it out
for the St. Louis Cardinals
against Denny McLain , Joe
Sparma or Earl Wilson of the
Detroit Tigers.

Mayo Smith, manager of the
Tigers, said he would not re-
veal the' name of his starter
until after he reached the ball
park this morning. The Tigers
had remained in Detroit for a
final drill at Tiger Stadium
yesterday morning b e f o r e
flying back to St. Louis where
the series will be concluded.

Says He's Ready
McLain, the 31-game winner

in regular season who has lost
twice in duels with Bob Gibson
in the first, and fourth games,
4-0 and 10-1, said he was ready
to' try again after taking a shot
of cortisone in his aching right
shoulder Monday.

Leading by three games to
two, the Cardinals need only to
win one of two at home to
become the first National
Leaguers to win two straight
Series since the 1921-22 New
York Giants.

For Results-Use Collegian Classifieds

The Cards worked out in
Busch Stadium yesterday, con-
fident they could wrap it up.

Washburn is the 30-year-old
right-hander who had a 14-8
season and then won the third
game Saturday 7-3, although
knocked out in the sixth inning.
He has made a fine comeback
from shoulder trouble that
kept him on the disabled list
during most of the 1964 season.

If the Cards fail today it will
be up to Gibson to do it again
tomorrow. Gibson already has
won a record seven straight
Series games and holds the all-
time single game Series record
with 17 strikeouts.

Select Group
Only three clubs have come

back from 3-1 deficits to win.
They were the Boston Red Sox
of. 1903 when it was-a .best-of-9
series, the. Pittsburgh Pirates
in 1925 and the New York
Yankees in 1958.

"I haven 't made up my
mind, and I'm really not lean-
ing any way right now," Smith
said after the Tigers held a
brief workout before flying to
St. Louis for the sixth game.

Smith's decision is com-
plicated by physical problems

encountered by McLain and
Wilson.

Wilson started Saturday's
third game but pulled a hams-
tring muscle in the back of his
right leg. McLain , who pitched
in last Wenesday's opener and
again Sunday, had complained
of a sore shoulder.

But after throwing for 13
minutes yesterday, McLain
told coach Hal Naragon, "I
haven't been able to do this for
two months."

The 24-year-old right-hander
referred to the way he popped
the ball into Naragon's glove
while warming up.

"It feels real good," McLain
said afterward. "I'm ready to
go tomorrow if he wants me
to."

Wilson threw for 10 minutes
and said his leg felt much bet

ter than it had Monday. He
didn't, however, seem as op-
timistic as McLain.

Sparma is the only one of the
three who hasn't had any
ailments, but he also probably
would pitch only if the other
two couldn't.
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Starts T0H1TE... 1:15-9:15 P.M

A STUNNING, BEAUTIFULLY MADE FILM
ONE THAT YOU WILL NOT FORGET!"

Judith Crirf , NBC7V Today Skew

FEW FILMS ARE WORTHY OF BEING CALLED ARTISTIC
THIS IS ONE! Brilliantl y accomplished!"

Hoffis Alport, Sdturdoy Review

!£%*
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HORSEmnn

4^ DISTRIBUTED BY2JX SIGMA III. A PILMWAYS COMPANY

2nd BIG
WEEKFeature Time

1:30-3:33-5:36
7:39-9:42

Now
Showing

66Pure lunacy... uproariously
funny! "-TiME

66 A riot. The funniest since
the Marx Brothers."

MADEMOISELLE

%&m.
Jose ph E. Levine Presents

ZEEC MOSTEL
in Mel Brook?

THE .PRODUCERS
A Sidney Glazier Production

and
co-siamng Gene Wilder • Dick Shawn as i.s d.
Written and Directed by Mel Brooks • Produced by Sidney Glazier
A* Embauy Pxtw. i R«feoj* . Ell Colo F • Prints by Pathe

"Summery Breeze"
Air Conditioned

You never met two nicer kids..
They'll scare the hell out of you!

ifimtgt&Mv Shook-Up
Story 50THCEHTURV FOK PftES£KIS

Ot The * UWREKCE TURMAH PRODUCTIONS5* '#<ft*'*£v§ %M£

STARRIMfl

ANTHONY PERKINS -TUESDAY WELD
*gk mora.. MARSHAL BACKLAR <>g NOEL BLACK wcra n NOEL BLACK asm» n LORENZO SEMPLE. Jt

MSU w» wq it SUPHEH GrllER uuk it JOHNNY UINDEL • COLOR 61 MIUIE I .oowto ,t» «n>. m™̂ ., urea

NOW SHOWING... 1:3G - 3:3G - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

rr umm y ¦¦ ¦-
6:18 - 8:57 B̂  ̂237-7657. t^m PlaVlflg

Unlike other classics.
West Side Story 'grows younger!

r%^! ¦̂ »T*ir»

11

s>iy

"BEST PKTBK!"Wbner of 10 Academy Awards! I HI

'gunEs WEST S DESTORY
a RORFRT WISF my.,- !̂

»«. NATALIE WOOD
RICHARD BEYMER • RUSS TAMBLYN
RITA MORENO • GEORGE CHAKIRISmm
b-(ct(o » ROBER5T WISE *w JEROME ROSBIN3
¦omnAtn ERNEST LEHMAN
AltoatTC rnoouet* nut chimin
cHuorâ nJEROME ROBBINS
mnct,LEONARD BERNSTEIN
iT»e*t, STEPHEN SONDHEIM
¦ui ovQuTHi iranirur
moovto iT'OIE^r i GRirririiUDKMOlDtMmol
mmi-i ARTHUR LAURENTS

nneiitiiiw enonieoiuBHOiy JEROME ROBBINS
irtuf B m nunUOM i tto -N<DlO"t»
MtVHtirj ri mimkm nerum. i«e
w AMoeunot writ imn «n r*ooueT«yi«, inc.

R«-ratais«d thru |
United Artists"Summery Breeze"

Air Conditioned

Meetin gs Crow d HUB
The Association for Women

Students will meet at 6:30 p.m.
today in 203 HUB.

* . * *State College Baha'is will
hold another in a series of in-
formal fireside discussions of
Contemporary Religious Pro-
belms at 8 tonight at 418 Mar-
tin Terrace. The weekly me-
etings are open to the public;
refreshments will be served.

* * *
There will be a meeting of

Beta Alpha. Psi at 7:30 tonight
in 209 Human Development
South. The speaker will be
Thomas Mullen, partner in the
public accounting firm Maine-
LaFrentz.

* .* *
The Chess Club will meet at

7:30 tonight in the HUB Game
Room.

* * *
The F a c u l t y  Women

Newcomers Club will hold a
reception from 7:30-10:30 p.m.
today in the HUB main lounge,
with a lecture at 8:30 p.m. in
the Assembly Hall.

* * *
Rushing Smoker

Angel Flight and Arnold Air
Society will hold a rushing
smoker at 6:30 p.m. today in
the HUB ballroom.

* * *
The Penn State Sports Car

Club will meet at 7:30 tonight
in 214-15 HUB.

* * . *
The Education Student Coun-

WDFM Schedule
TODAY 8:30-9 p.m. — Jazz Panorama

9-30-9:45 am. — WDFM News 9-9:30 p.m. — Two on the Aisle
4-4:05 p.m. — WDFM News 9:30-70 .pm. — Smarter (Documen-
4:05-6 p.m. — Music of the /Wasters tarv on Duke Ellington)

(Shostakovich-Symphony No. 9; 70-10:05 p.m. — WDFM News
Vivaldi-Concerto in A Minor for 70:05-72 p.m. — S y m p h o n i c
Piccolo and Orchestra : Schubert- ' Notebook (Bach-Brandenburg Con-
Piano Trio ) " certo No. 7; Bruckner-Symphony

4-4:05 p.m. — WDFM News No. 5)
6:05-7:30 p.m. — After Six (Popular, 72 p.m. — WDFM News

easy listening) ' TnmnBPnuu7:30-7:45 p.m. — Dateline News TOMORROW
7:45-7:50 p.m. — Dateline Sports -6:50 a.m. — WDFM News
7:50-8 p.m. — Comment (Student- 6:50-9:30 a.m. — Penn State Week-

Faculty Discussion) day (Top 40 with news on the half
a-8:30 p.m. — Sound of Folk Music hour)

cil will meet at 6 p.m. today in
217-18 HUB.

* * *
The Ukranian Club will meet

at 7:30 p.m. today in 216 HUB.
* V *Young Americans for Fre-

edom and the Independent Stu-
dies Forum will meet at 7:45
p.m. today in 217-18 Hetzel
Union Building.

* * *
Biafra Status

Biafra 's current status and
past history will be presented
through discussion, slides and
film at 7:30 tomorrow night in
the Pollock Union Building
recreation room. The presenta-
tion , given previously in the
Wesleyan Center, attracted
more than 100 students.

¦jt * M

A first-hand account- of the
Russian invasion of Czecho-
slovakia will be the fea-
tured topic of tomororw's
meeting of the History Round-
Table at the University. Robert
Scholten, professor of geology
at the University, will be the
guest speaker.

The program, e n t i t l e d
"Eyewitness in Prague," is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in the
Assembly Room of the Nittany
Lion Inn. Scholten was in
Prague attending the meetings
of the International Geological
Congress when the Soviet and
other East European forces
smashed across Czechoslovakia
to crush the Dubeck regime.

Alan Davison, assistant pro-
fessor of chemistry at Massa-
chusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, will speak on "Some
Recent Developments in Tran-
sition Metal Organometallic
Chemistry" at the weekly
chemistry colloquium at 12:45
p.m. tomorrow in 310 Whit-
more.

* * #
Botanical Address

Alcides R.' Teixeira, director
of the Botanical Institute of
Sao Paulo, Brazil, is scheduled
to address a botany seminar at
11:10 tomorrow in 213 Buckout.

* * *
Games and gymnastics clas-

ses for children of University
faculty and staff members and
of townspeople will be offered
by the College of Health and
Physical Education during the
Fall Term.

Registration for the classes,
which will enroll first and se-
cond grade children in one sec-
tion and third and fourth grade
children in another, will be
held at 8:30 a.m. Saturday in
White Building.

* * #
French Philosophy

Mikel Dufrenne, professor of
philosophy at the University of
Paris-Nanterre, France, and
visiting professor at t h e
University of M o n t r e a l ,
Canada, will be the lecturer at
the Penn State Philosophy Col-
loquium at 4 p.m. Monday, in
the HUB Assembly Room of
the Hetzel Union Building.

His lecture is .entitled. "The
Priori and the Philosophy of
Nature." The public is invited
to attend.

* * *
James Perine, instructor in

community services and direc-
tor of the University's Upward
Bound Project , will be the
speaker at the Faculty Lun-
cheon Club at 12:15 p.m. Mon-
day in Dining Room "A", Het-
zel Union Building. His subject
will be "Upward Bound".
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLI CY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication ,
RATES

First Insertion 75 word maximum
S1.25

Each additional conse cutive
Inserti on 3S
Each additional 5 words .IS per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

"" "'"for 'sale " - _ .
1961 TR3. Aluminum V-8 engln *. Good
condition. Call B65-S337 or 237-1644. J675.00

1965 MUSTANG 289 V-8. All syncro
4-soeed, dark blue. 51.200. Call Dave
after six 237-4201. 

LUCAS DRIVING lights, 6 or 12 volt.
Bear AtasKan 66" 37 lbs. Like new. Call
evening * 355-5216.

iiuuiuiuiuiuiuiiuiiiiiuiiiuimiiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiuiii M iiuii iniuuiii iiitHiinuu iniin iiiiiuiiiii iiiiMiii iimii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiui
FOB SAiE FOR SALE for 'sALe " ATTENTION 

STUDENTS: WE provide prompt insur-
ance lor— autos. motorcycles, motor-
i scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temeles 238-6633.

; H 0AG IES, HOAGIES, Hqagl i s. Reguia7
' 60c, Tuna 60c, Ham 70c, Chicken 70c.
iHam and Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237-7043
8 p.m. to midnight.
SCOTT STEREO F.M. Tuner. Two years
old. Reasonable price, -all 238-9940 ask

, tor Dick Ring.
¦fvio~

WHEELS
-

Cycle
-

Shop. Come "see
Ithe new and used motorcycles. 1311 East
College Ave. _
1967 VESPA

-
90. Excellent condition .

Inspected, only 1200 ml. S250 or best
offer. Call 238-0939.
USED

- 
PORTABLE Sewing Machines.

Singer, White, Pfaff. S29.95 to $49.95. All
20 year guarante e. Mover 's 238-8367.
1967 HONDA 305 cc Scrambler Bike
Is In excellent condition. Extras. Call
Larry U5-tm._ 
FOR SALE; Folk Banlo — Bacon model.
$50. Excellent condition. Call 237-4141. ,a t railer, removable door-mount type,
H67
-

305 " HONDA
- 

Scrambler. " Exce llem. ?l?L' ,r - t̂ ™2 a,
!5r. 5:3°- _ .

condl ilon: Inspected. 5000 miles. Call'FOR SALE — 1P58 Porshe coupe. Fair
B65-22B3. ! condition. $695.00. Call 942-8915 Altoona ,B65-2383. _ _ .cor
RCA STEREO, "Remingto n Electric Razor, ~
G.E. AM-FM Radio. Will baroaln. Call 1967 VW SEDAN. Excellent condition.
237-36W. $.390.00 or best offer. 238-0*54.

!l967 "BARRACUDA 
~

Fo.rr.ula S four-|l2-VOLT AM-FM Car Radio. Never used,
speed, radio, positractlon . Excellent con-1 El Prado Classical Guitar, new. Call
ditlon. If inlerested call Jim (238-5852) Scott 237-1978. , TH

_ \
'~~ " -„ , ~ ,„ ' T"

between ^ and_ 7 p.m. aUSt^EALy Î ;M,c 
-
iO^'I ^y?!̂^̂ "™ ^

CUSTOM TAILORED Suits. Sport Coats, top, battery, brakes, exhaust system, rr
& Top Coats. 3000 fabric samples. Qualit yjs ood tires. Completely gone over. Posi- | B
at everyda/ low prices. 238-7335. (tively must sell. Call John 238-5155. ls<

T.V. CONSOLE — excellent *«*.j\\\m.
SDT suite, 2 Helster Hatl. s75 or best

( offer.
265 " - 

-
35<r~CHEV PARTS — dual quad

manifold with carbs, Isky cam and lifters .
Corvette valve covers 7" cheater sficks.
238-7755 after 6:00 p.m.
196VnORTON

~
ATLAS >50 «C 1200 miles,

coppertone, fine condition. $700. Phone
.Torn 865-5919.
FOR

-
SALE: 1966 Ford Custom 500. 39D

^engine, four door, white. S1000. Call Al
, 237-6888.
!HI

~"
Fl "" EQUIPMENT _" Roberts 770A

!taperecor der. Cross-Field Head. 3 motors ,
i Response 4tO-220O0 1 2db. Acoustech IV
'Preamplifier resp. I 3d b 1.5 cp to 600 kc.
237-0678 Bob. 
1960

~
CHEVY V-8, rebuilt engine, new

tires, fuel pump, generator, voltage regu-
lator, ball-joints. S350 00. 238-2710.
FOrTsALE: Gas Stove S10.00; 12" World
Globe S5.00; Emergency Flag and Re-
flectors 53.50; Charcoal Grill with Rotis-
serie S10.00. Car mirrors for car towing

'943 CORVETTE. Black, 327, 3-spd. stick. MONEY FOR Freshmen! Two scholar-
Excellent condition. Bei* buy this year^

ships available for freshmen who intend
238-7952. to major in Journalism. Obta in applies-
~— ¦ 

,c„ —— f—- tion In 215 Carnegie Bldg. and file before
M& - TD *53. very good condition, body Nov 7sound. Make offer. 238-6130 after 6. r——'-—'¦ =—-¦ ¦. — -r—. n—
'58 FORD. Rebuilt and painted. $150.
Evenings 237-0224.
WOOL PONCHOS from " south " 'America *
hand loomed, yummy colors, price $30.00
(Limi ted supply). Phono 238-85U or
23B-S494. open until 6:00.
1965 M.G. MIDGET, wire"whee!s T~good
tires. Make reasonable offer. 238*7474.

^1966 triump h" Bonneville " 650 cc. Per-
tect. Call 238-5209 after 5:00.

„,,„ .„ ,„ . ..J
ATTENTION

NEED A HAIRCUT? Marino 's Barber
Shop has (ust opened In The Nittany
Mall •— Open Tues. -Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
FREE DRAFT Counseling. Any 

~
*.terna- THREE STUDS: Yoo dorff need' a «M,

five discus sed. The Freedom Union, you probabl y need a stable boy to clean
306 w. Beaver . 238-4535. Call 7-10 p.m. J your barn. Women's Liberation 
M m F- ^OPPORTUNITY MEETING *or ihose
JAWBONE — S F D  tonit *. At*«irf "The interested In Sales or Business. 7:3D

iMoral Cris Is,"
S'(;i:F.

10n
leciUrV Ey wni Wednesda y, U41 South Puoh Street.

Harberg, 7:30 p.m., Ill Boucke. Refresh- phi MU U up for Slama Chi Derby
m.e_nts! - - -• Day! -  V- - -  :- 
DONT BE lef t out in the warm. 'Jo in
the P.S. Student Skating Cfub. General
meeting Tuesday Oct. 15 7:30 p.m., 301
Boucke. Everyone Invited.

it s, c. s. Lewis, Dave Wilk
Graham, other s — Free Lltera

P — chat — browse.

SCUBA NITTANY Divers first meeting
[W ednesday October 2, 7 p.m., HI Boucke.
i New members welc ome. Film.
.TYPING: FORMER secretary * desires
typing at home. Has vast typing ex-

j perten ce. CaU anytime 3S5-S2U.
IsTn gERS / ACTORS. Opera tryouts are
October 16. See Music or Theater bulle-
,In b5̂ ~_fo"l.<l~i!?I,s' 
THE CHINESE CLUB presents folk
dance , folk sons *, fas hion show and a
color film, "Fou r Loves " on Oct. 10th
7:30 P.m. at Recital Half. Tickets are
available at HUB__desk,_Sl-25. 

' Cost! ONE WALLET. Please rpturn
Import ant , papers , no questions asked.
Return to Pat Williams, 316 Plncho t.

[MAKE U.S.G. relev antl Vote Bob Lach-
I man and Rick Wynn (or U.S.G. Town

I Congr essm en. -̂  .
I LOST — GOLD Charm Bracelet .- Rewar d,
Calf Debbie 238*7*87. __ 
HERE'S YOUR-Chance l Get rid of-those
Homecomlna Tickets 'while you ' can. Call
237-2207.

iiiiniHuinnunnHunnnniHinnnnniununn inHiiiimninuinnMiiiMin innniiiinniuinuinniiininnH
"" notice ""¦" " wanted" ""' vSST Ŝ ^̂ Sn
NOTARY Bureau of Motor Vehicles
forms. Legal forms, and so forth. -Hotel
State Coll ege, above Corner , Room.
FOR INFORMATION concernin g" the
"Make-lt-Yourself-WIth-Wool" contest call
238-0225:__ 
ANnrTTsTORlCAL event that is shatterin g
years of acquiescence to tradition Is now
occur tne daily at Phi Mu Delta. Kudos
to these .Greeks who have defied tra-
dition and asserted their combined
stren gth In demanding the unique .' , .
a prototype of a change that may well
affect all Greek' organizations. It' s hap-
penln p now. 
THE PENN STATE Karate Club is holding
classes Sunday and Wednesday 7:30-9:00
in Rec Hall. New members are welcomed.
EVERYOMEMS WELCOME. Oppo rtunity
meeting for those considerin g vocation in
Sales or Business, 7:00 tonight. 1442 South
Push Street. _
TABLE

~
TENNIS Club practice" session,

Monday 7 p.m. HUB. Everyone welcome.
Join nowll

""'"""""" for 'rent "' "'
1|I||III.1III.IH 'I1HII IIIIIIIIIM>"" »IIIH"IIIIH

ELEGANT FIVE Bedroom, three bath-
room contemporary styled deck house.
Completely fur -ifshe tMor̂ select group of
University Staff members or Graduate
students. Call 238-8190. „ ^
.iii ni iii.mii • .¦••¦¦¦••• ¦iiiim iaimii. *

WANTED
GRAD STUDENT lookin g for 4-5 year olds
to play .with my son. Llva on farm,
could trade "kl d-watcWn g." . Sea Jim
Moort, 127 Sacktlt. j

A FOUR-MAN apartment available for SUNDAY OCT. 13 Class l • canoe Wowinter and/or spring terms. Bluebell on Juniata River. Sign op af the'HUBlocat ion preferred. Call Barb 8S5-M95. Lm,. ,v 7iS. -̂ ' ,T T. -THURSDAY OCT. 10 Ski Division meeti ng
TWO NON-STUDENT .Tickets for Army]! " Sparks 7:30, p.m.
game. Need desperately. Call Larry 237- -.,.,,„„.., -_——~ ; ; 
6?«. SATURDAY OCT. u Class-.. II Canoe—— . . tri p on Red Moshannon Creek. Soma
WANTED: DISHWASHER, Phi Kappa wh te water experi ence necessary.

69«

WANTED: DISHWASHER, Phi Kappa
Sigma. Work two, eat three . Call caterer
238-6043.238-6043. EQUESTRIAN DIVISION — Anyone wish-¦ — Ing a ride or tickets to Harrisburg
DESPERATELY NEEDED — Tickets for Horse Show Sat. Oct. Js contact Art
Army name. Call 23B-9954. Phone: 865-3537.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted . Neat and
responsible. - Apartm ent near campus.
Please call after sjx 23B-415S.

HISTORY 16, Spanish 3, Engineering 119
Correspondence Courses completed. Call
Lou 238-6821. , 

STUDENT WIVES S3.Hytir flexible hours.
Unusual opportunity. Car necessary.
Wrtle: Richard Shoemaker, 1442 south
Puph Street. 

WANTED — ALL University radio ama-
teurs for Inclusion In P.S.U. Ham Direc-
tory, a prolect of Penn state A.R.C.
Faculty, students, staff eligible to regls-
ter. .Cal l BijKai M - , F a-12 or ' 1-5. •
NOW — , ROOMMATE wanted. (Best
apartment In Bluebell com plex), former
Sample Apt. "Private balcony ^ ultra-
modern convenience s excellent. Book
rack, social and sex life available. -Con-
tact immediately or sooner Don 230-5924
or Rack 237-3S98.

WANTED : DR IV ERS fo r'lv^kTr'New
Delivery service. Gasoline plus comm is-
s'.°n,.,^. f 

per 
°rdtr - APP'V In" personat Wlnx y's,

OVERNIGHT TRIP to Worthlnglon State
Park and Fall-Fol lase Hike to Sunflsh
Pond. Check In HUB tor more Information
and to sign up. i.

SUNDAY OCT. 13 Climbing Pulpi t Rocks.
Meet front of Rec Hall 9:30 a.m. sign

, up at HUB. Must participate In Dynamic
, Relay practice to go on weekend trips .
TUESDAY OCT. 15 Equestrian Division
first regular meeting 7:30 p.m. In 111
Boucke. Speaker Mr. David Tyler, man-
ager ol University quarter horse barns.

TOLp"wASTH>',,""""
MAN WITH car for delivery service.

| Cash dally . Dial 237-1043 6 p.m. - a p.m.

j BA BYSITTER" NEEDED Tn'Tmy "horn's
Fridays, 11:30 - S:30. Call 238-334J »fter

'6 p.m. -¦-l„ , £ 
LOST

LOST FRIDAY at the Phyrst-brown
beret, 'high sentimental valu e. Reward.
Sdf-6744. >

Collegian Notes STANLEY WARNER

237-7866
Ewslotfeaffa


